
Rainbow Reflection (Darin) !
Outline 
   Intro 
      New beginnings = letting go, freeing, start anew, take a different direction 
     Something positive ..... Not a story of loss and struggle 
     But ..... New beginnings not all positive or negative .... Just new .... don't 
have the 
          Luxury of knowing where the journey will lead ..... Have faith and keep 
going. 
   Story 
      Family 
      Newton, Bethel, K-State, KC 
     Over the course of my youth, adolescence, and young adult years ...... 
         * piano, trombone, 4-H, bowling, roller skating, basketball, baseball, 
snow skiing,  
           water skiing, golf, flying, swimming, running, trustee, deacon, council 
member, usher,  
          Junior youth leader, paper carrier, construction laborer, factory worker, 
student, 
          Electrical engineer, project manager 
      Activities and Jobs possible ..... Interests, resources, opportunities, support 
of family  
          .... God.  I did nothing 
      Every changed about 2 years ago ....... Before that time 
      Actually ...... In retrospect, Halloween 2009 
   New Beginnings (due to Physical Limitations) 
      New Stage of Planning and Adapting 
          * less stable, live more day by day 
          * chair lift story 
      Unable to Work 
          * have always worked hard 
          * uncertainty about a career identity and ability to provide financially. 
          * blessed with a good job, great employer, and disability insurance 
      Dependence on Others 
          * prefer to give help .... learning to receive 
          * today I need help with every physical task 
      Time for Different Pursuits 
          * Reading 
                  Nutrition/Healing- china study, fit for life, cure 
                 Self Help/Inspirational- you can heal your life, wishes fulfilled 
                 Fun- harry potter and the half blood prince 
           * podcasts, Ted talks 



           * FB 
      Renewed Focus on Health 
          * Taken for granted 
         * modern medicine 
         * diet, acupuncture, meditation 
      Mental/Pshycological/Emotional/Spiritual Challenge  
         * stay positive 
         * trust God and have faith 
         * choices - my arms are weak or.....  I can't 
   Sustaining Factors 
      Physical Condition is Not Forever 
      Support of Community 
          * official ..... Pastor, deacons (Robert, Ron, Ruth) 
         * Rod Kliewer 
        * Lonnie Buerge 
        * Claire Zehner 
        * Timm Walker / Karen Seibert 
        * elevator story 
      Family  
      Faith in God 
   Hope for the New Year 


